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FELONS SEVERELY PUNISHED IN PHILIPPINES-
I PENAL CODE FRAMED BY SPAIN STILL IN VOGUE CULPRITS ALSO I

CIVILLY LIABLE AND RESPONSIBILITY ATTACHES TO THEIR HEIRS
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It Is now nearly seven years since
the American people began to be In

acquainted with the inhabi
tants of the Philippine Islands but
that acquaintanceship has been
most exclusively along military and
commercial lines True the people of
this country have learned something
about the social conditions which ob

there and from time to time
there have been interesting accounts
of everyday life from the pens of tray
elers governors and insular agents
but tho knowledge of the Jurisprudence
of the islands is exceedingly limited
extraordinarily little beyond a mere
outline to effect that the Spanish
when they ruled the archipelago
framed statutes which were notable
for their strictness and deflniteness
Those laws are today with few ex
ceptions as effective under American
rule as they were when Spain was the
governing power

At the annual meeting of the State
Bar Association of Utah last Monday
evening an interesting paper on this

read by Richard W Young
of this city and many lawyers who
were present confessed that In a great
many respects the penal code of the
Philippines was worthy of more than
passing consideration The lay mind
wiH also find much of Interest in theprovisions of the code as they are
narrated by Mr Young in his paper
which follows

Philippine Penal Code
Thla code like all other Spanish

codes Is remarkable for precision of
language and definition Although the
American lawyer may differ with many
of Us provisions he can but admire
the beauty of its workmanship It
has many features that ar jnorthy of
morethan a passing notice but it is
to its provisions limiting the discre
tion of the judge and respecting the
application and nature of penalties
that I desire chiefly to draw your

this evening The discretion of
our judges extends uncontrolled by
statutory rule between very broad
limits and we frequently find in our
penal code such provisions respecting
penalties as that a crime is punish
able by imprisonment for not less than
one nor more than ten years not

live years term which
shall not be less than ten years and
which may be for life not less than
three years nor more than twenty
years not less than one nor more
than twenty years etc while
tines may be imposed which shall not
exceed 5040 or 1100 as the case may
be and in many cases the discretion
of the court extends to both fine and
imprisonment within equally broad
limitations

Discretion of Judge Limited
It Is not ao under the Spanish sys

Jurisprudence the discretion of
the judge is restricted by express statutory provisions within narrow limits
With us it Is supposed that the judge
will impose sentence having in view
the extenuating and aggravating cir-
cumstances of the case such circum-
stances remaining practically withoutstatutory enumeration with the Span-
ish however iII circumstances that
may be considered in extenuation or
aggravation of the offense are minute-
ly enumerated and the judge in theimposition of sentence must set down
in writing his findings of fact and con-
clusions of law much as we do In-
equity cases thus enabling a court to
review to ascertain whether each cir-
cumstance of the case has been given
due weight and the sentence made to
full within the precise and proper sub
division of the corresponding penalty
Inder the latter system there lit
tle opportunity for prejudice or favor-
to influence the sentence and possibly
too little opportunity for those Im-
portant considerations which are In-
capable of definition to rev Ive due
weight Whether uniformity of pun
ishment and certainty thereof so faras the extent is concerned should in
the interests of justice give way to
uncontrolled Judicial discretion a
matter upon which our own jurists
and those of the continent have dif-
fered widely

Also Civilly Liable
Before starting upon the elucida

tion of the subjects mentioned it will
l p interesting to note that
JOe penal cod provides that every
person primin lly liable for a crime
or mifrd nieanor shall also be civilly
liable and that the criminal court is
authorized to fix according to its judg-
ment the amount for which the per-
son condemned shall be liable This
responsibility attaches to the heirs of
the culprit

In approaching the fixing of a sen-
tence the Judge must bear in mind
whether the culprit is a principal an
irconi liee or an accessory and
vheiner the crime was consummated
frustrated or merely attempted Should
the crime committed differ from that
which the culprit intended to commit
sentence is to be imposed under the
operation of a series of rules whose
character Is indicated by the follow-
ing namely that if the penalty pre-
scribed for the consummated crime
should be higher than that correspond

to the crime Intended the penalty
tif the latter in its maximum degree
shall be Imposed A frustrated crime

punishable by a penalty next low-
er in degree than that prescribed for
the consummated crime Accomplices
In a consummated crime receive the
penalty next lower in degree than that
corresponding to the consummated
rime and accessories receive sf pen-
alty two degree lower And so It Is
precisely stated by how the
punishment of principals accomplices
and accessories shall vary in consum-
mated frustrated and attempted
crimes

The judge must also take Into con-
sideration the extenuating or aggra-
vating circumstances of the offense
The penalty provided by law is to be
divided oy the court If the law itself
shall not have divided it into three
equal parts and the sentence shall be
Imposed under the following rules

Rules Governing Sentences
1 If neither aggravating nor ex-

tenuating circumstances should have
attended the deed they shall impose
the p nlilty prescribed by law In its
medium degree

t If only an extenuating circum-
stance should have attended the deed
they shall impose the penalty in its
minimum degree t

3 If only an aggravating circum-
stance should have attended the deed
they shall impose the penalty in its
maximum degree

4 If both extenuating and aggra-
vating ctrcunwtances should have at
tends the deed they shall make a
reasonable allowance in the designa-
tion of the penalty by countprbalanc
Jng the weight of the one with
ther

5 If two or more very marked ex-
tenuating circumstances and no

circumstances should have
ttended the set the court shall im

the penalty to thatprescribed b law In ttye degree
that It consIGon proper according to
the number and of such
circumstances

6 Whatever may Jt e the number
and importance of the aggravating cir-
cumstances thc courts shall not Im-
pose a higher penalty than that

by law in its maximum de-
gree

7 Within hf limits of de-
gree th tourtB shall deteifninl the
extent of ii nalty in vefr of the
nu ij r anJ inipitan f of the aggra
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and extenuating circUnistances
and the greater or lesser extent qf the
evil produced by the crimp

From the rule last mentioned it
will be seen that a discretion of the
court I limited to the limits of each

We shall see as we proceed far-
ther what are the limits of this dis-
cretion It may be that in
the application of fines the aourts

to the full limit within which the
into cpnsideratiou not only the aggra

and extenuating circumstances
of the deed but chiefly the wealth or
means of the culprit Eet us next Jn
quire what are the extenuating and

circumstances to be taken
into consideration by the court

Effect of Circumstances
Extenuating circumstances are found

when all the requisites necessary to
exempt do not exist when the cul-
prit is under 18 or when an offense Is
more grave than was Intended or when
the party injured gavesufficient provo-
cation or threat or when committed in

of a offense to the
cudprit or his Immediate family or
when committed in astate of Intoxica-
tion if not habitual or subsequent to
the plan to commit the crime or when
the person bus acted under such power-
ful excitement as naturally produces a
loss reason or selfcontrol andfinally under other circumstances
analagous to the foregoing

Circumstances which aggravate
criminal liability are the following 1
That the injured person is of the Im-
mediate family of the offender 2 that
the act was committed with treachery
treachery being be com-

mission of a crime employing means-
in the execution thereof tending to In
sure it without risk to the criminal
from the defense of the injured party

that it was committed in donsidera
of a price promise or

by means of inundation Jire poteoti
as stranding of a vessel re

railment of a train or other artifice In-
volving great destruction 5 that it
lithography etc G that the wrong
done is deliberately increased by therevils unnecessary to the execution of
the crime 7 that it Is committed with
premeditation 8 with craft fraud or
disguise or 9 where advantage is tak-
en of superior strength t r means em-
ployed to weaken the defense or 10
when committed with abise of ejvil
dence or 11 by taking ad sntae ef a
public position or 12 by adding ig-
nominy to the natural affe i f thaact or 13 when committed on the vr-
caslonof a fireOr or
14 With the assistance 6fnru el per-
sons or of persons wli Insure or j ro
vide 15 when coimnttedat night or in an uninnubi jj place or

a gang or 16 any UteTipC ot or
with insult to the public authorities
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MWsHoiNo WOR CATARRh IS MOST FAJU
CoMPILED BY DRIIARTMAN T1II GREATEST Lwi-
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Loul5lana i I Cata1rh of eyeHighiy

422 Catarril of throatIS 2 of 5 deaths from catarrh exas f Catarril of lungst 4-
i Less fzvoreds cti6ris 7 s suMrIER CATARRH

jjj m1Ib
W 9 of 20 deaths frorncatarrh

Catarrh of stomach
z Catdrrhil diseases prevai Catarrh of liver

19 of 40 deaths from catirrh Catarril of bowelsft V gs
Greatest fatality from catarrh Winter Catarrli Prevails Most North V1 Catarrli of kidneysIM 7 V 11

5 10 d th I t Summer Catarrh Prevails Most South Catarril of b1aderOL e S rom c r i
4 The Cause of1Iost Bodily Ills is Catarrh 2 Catairh of pelvis
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Frank Cobb of Doering Maine
Writes I took Peruna and feel better
than I havpfor years
Geo S ChanCier of Portsmouth N II
Writes J recommend Pccuaa as a rem
edy for catarrh and nervouaness

Warren Ellis of Worcester Vermont
Writes I was troubled with catarrh sixyears Sinqe t kng Peruna 1 am rer-
H vtd

F E Bnsckstt of M df rd Mass
Writes i m rty ltf rentmedI-cinog Sinesuperior
Mrs Paulinft

hand t

A te of Taftvllle
Cane

I h ve PeViintt always on

Mrs W H Cottrell Wo torIeyt R I
Writes Peruna has bo n a sure cure
Jai J Conwas r Brooklyn Nc York
Writes frbm flS t usdfl

and rostored
Alfred DeMalO of VlnoiaSa Njjw Jorsoy
Writes are seemy Improvement after taking Peruna

Belle Eggleton of Philadelphia Pa
Writes from 461 Moyor St After takingPeruna I can recommend It
Mrs Mattie Smith of Wilmington Del
Writes By the use of Peruna Icured We keep it in the house J2r-

t P Bartholomew of Bjlttnure Ma
Writes I usfii s orat liottlcs t Pcrunarecommend it tw all

0
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using Peruna I find it far
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or 17 when the culprit has been provl
ously punished for an eauil or greater
crime or for two or more ugtr
crimes or 18 of a crime included in
the same title of the codeor 15 when a
crime Is committed In a sacre i plnceor in a place where pubIc au hs Tjiiesare engaged in iutl 01 withdisregard for the duesonInjured on account cf hla rank aityi
or sex or n his Lvhinssf it without
mitted by entry in v iv not providc
for the purpose or n breaking
through a wall doors etc or J
the culprit Is a or 4 Ly theuse of arms prohibited by the regulfc
lions

Then follows a somewnat reinaicrprovision to the Affect that the
circumstance that the cuprit is a na
tive mestizo or Chinaman shall be-
taken Into consideration fcr the rrpose of increasing or reducing the pen
alty within t e discretion of the court
The application of this article appears
to have led to the reduction of sen
tences In many cases for murder theftant other crimes habitual among the
natives where both criminal and person
offended were natives or Chinese anti
to increase the penalty where a Span-
iard particularly a Spanish official
was the object of the crime

Penalty to Fit the Crime
Having in mind these elabrate

rules with numerous exceptions and ex-
planations which I have not paused to
enumerate the judge consults his statute to ascertain which ambngr the longlist of penalties is the one applicableto the offense cDmmittccl It will beinteresting to ascertain the nature ofthe punishments Imposed In Spanishspeaking countries

The penalty of death is imposed bythe garrote upon a scaffold and in apublic place The garrote causes deathby the bringing of a bar In frnt of theneck close to a bar at the rear of theneck thus the spinal cOrdthe operation is performed by the turn
a comparatively manner thatwhich is attempted though tc often
with deplorable results by hanging
Those sentenced to either perpetual ortemporary chains are car-ry a chain at ankle hanging fromthe Waist and are employed In hard

labor in public inatitutlonfor the benefit cf the state Those con
demned to reclusjon are forced to laborfor the benefit of the state within theprecincts of thepenal institution Thosesentenced to relegation mar devote
themselves under the surveillance ofthe authorities to their profession or
trade within the radIus which thelimits of the penal institution extendExpulsion troth Spanish territorieseither perpetual or temporary may be

incertain cas s The punish
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Hon E H Fitch of Washington D CWrites Pcruna Is a cure for catarrh
W H Armlstead of Cumberland Virelfin
Writes IPerunathas cured me of chroniccatarrh

G W Taylor of Charleston W VaWrites is tho greatest tonic onino market
Harry Skinner of Greenville N C

Writes Peruna as a tonIc and cure foreatarrh has been used with success
W E of Dillon South Carolina

untfl I took Perunu
Mrs H D Amoss Greensboro Georgia
Writes Vhn I taking Ferune I could walk across my roomAm now able to do my work-

J EC OBrien of Fensnoola FlorWa
Writes I endorse Peruna as a euro forcatarrh ansI bronchitis
Mrs X Blgelow of Fromont Michigan
Vrltes bottles or Peruna curedme of catarrh

Carl Arnold of Altdorf Wisconsin
Writes A few bottles ofv Peruna curedme of chronic catarrh

Frank o Cincinnati Ohio
Writes front 1835 Elm street I havetaken six bottles of Pcruna I am well
Mrs C Morrison of Indianapolis Ind
Writes from 1030 S New Jersey istrectclesj d m h leaving tM
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merit of presidio carries with It the
fshment cf prison the privilege of

in such labor as the may
to the discipline of theinstitution ln both of these cases theof the labor of the condemnedis devoted to meeting the civil liabili-

ties from their crimes to the in
demnification of the prison for expenses
and to the creation of a fund to be dc-
livoffed to the culptit upon his

from priscn
Those sentenced to conflnamientoare taken to some town or district at a

distance of from thirty to 300 kilome-
ter Jfrcnl the place where the crime was
committed where nay remain-at complete liberty under the surveil-
lance of the extraordinary provision being here made that

military service as are fIt therefor
and lhay consent to such assignment
Banishment fpcm certain places desig
nated In the sentence may be imposed
Persons may be sentenced to public
censure which shall be Imposed by acourt sitting with open doors private
censure behind closed doors may also
be imposed Arrest mayor Is served
In thepublic prison of the district ahd
arresto is served in the courtbuililing of the town or in the house ofthe culprit himself if the sentence
shall EO declare without his being al
r wed leave the same during the

period of the sentence A person
be sentenced in certain cases todegradation and shall be stripped by

the court bailiff Of his uniform robes of
office and decorations The stripping
shall be carried at the command of
the presiding judge who shall order It
In the following manner Strip A B
of his insignia and decorations to wear
which the law declares him unworthy
The law degrades him because he lies
degraded himself

Minute Definition of Crimes
To illustrate the minuteness with

which crimes are defined bj the Span
ish code let us consider the one rime
of robbery As with us robbery is
theft plus violence or intimidation-
of the person or the use of force With
regard to the property Knelt Severepenalties are imposed where homicide-
is occasioned by tho robbery or as a
result thereof the person assaulted
should becomd an imbecile impotelit
or blinded or should be mutlteted or
detained for ransom or where there
should be the loss of an eye or any
principal member of the body or
where the violence attending crime
is manifestly unnecessary or any mi
nor deformity or disability should re-
sult to the person assaulted The judge
must impose the penalty in its maxi-
mum degree it the crime were com-
mitted in an uninhabited place andby a gamg or by attacking a moving
train or by entering passenger corn
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Mrs Gussie Sporleder o Chicago III
Writes I took six bottles of Peruna for

else 1 lied 4

lz have relief
f

Pcrulit zitc mon
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I Vzite3 linsdlhfj god
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partments or by surprising passengers
in any manner within the cars and
the chief of the gang It it should be
wholly or partially armed is to

the next higher penalty Male-
factors Who habitually travel with thegang are presumed to have been pres
ent at the commission
unless there be proof to the contrary
Distinctions are drawn between robbery of lao Inhabited house and one
that is uninhabited antI between pub-
lic houses dedicated to
religious worship and other buildings
The punishment varies with the fact
whether culprit carries arms or Its

i of the property stolen The penalty
j is to next higher degree if
victed of the came

mit the robbery
isfactory explanation and those who
manufacture such tools arc severely
punished

2fcta of a Trusted Employe
Let us now assume that a man

employed as a Janitor of a public
building should at night being armed
break open a box within the building
where he was employed and abstract
therefrom property of more than 1250pasctas In value a pasta being worth

j 20 cents what penalty would be Im
posed by the court Article 508 of the
Penal Code provides in such a case
for the Imposition of the penalty of
presedio mayor in its degree
to temporal In its minimum de-
gree By referring to the tables In
the cede we ascertain that this pun-
ishment extends from c5ght years andore day to fourteen years and eight

this of ste years andeight months is to be divided you will
remember into three equal parts andthe Is now confronted with thenecessity of determining within which
of the three divisions the punishment
shall be Imposed He will first
for extenuating circumstances none
such will be found Under the case
stated he will next look for aggravat

and will find one in
I fact that the malefactor has taken
i advantage cf his public position as jan-

itor and a second In the fact that he
j has committed the crime at night tinder the rules previously stated name
j circumstances the penalty shall be

ascertain from thetable that the dis-
cretion cf the judge is limited between
twelve years and one day andyears and eight months the max
imum degree of puinshment prescribed-
by the statute You see therefore
that it would be quite possible for a
and figure out within very narrow lim
its the punishment that would be 1m-
trased upon him for the commission ofa crime should he be acquainted with
the multitudinous rules of the code AsI paid before the judge must set forth-
with precision the crime committed
with all its attendant circumstances
and the conclusions of law therefrom
under the statutes that govern him
Thus it happens that the legality of
his acticn is open to inspection and
if he shall have fpllowed the law he
will be free from imputation ofpassion or prejudice since his own
discretion has been controlled by the
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Urgent Need for Peruna in Every Sta teo
CATARRH is a prevalent disease throughout the United Statestarrhal diseases are the cause of at least onehalf of the deaths-
A careful compilation made from the United States mortal statistics

shows the relative frequency of catarrhal diseases in the various states
and territories

This map has been prepared at great expense and care and indicates
by the light shading those sections of the United States least subject to
catarrh and the darker shadings those most subject

Catarrhal diseases are the persistent bane of our climate It is theone disease which prevails winter and summer east and west north andsouth
To devise a remedy which should meet the perpetual plague has been

the lifelong ambition of Dr Hartman
His fame in the treatment of catarrhal diseases is known everywherethroughout the
ThE compound Peruna was not devised in a moment nor hastily

contrived It is the result of years of experience and study It is thegreatest medicinal achievement of the age
Peruna checks a cold instantly
Peruna Stops a cough by removing the cause
Peruna cures catarrh by eradicating it from the system
Perunn cures the diseases of the stomach and bowels bycleansing the mucous membranes t

Peruna is the greatest of American remedies because it successfully
combats the greatest of American diseases
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Nellie Crow f Memphis Tennessee
Writes I mired by Peruna ofchronic

Win P Smilli 06 Birmingham Ala
Writes had catarrh I used Pcruna

wits
catarrh

J
In jx monthi Wt8 1CJI

of tho

<

discretion of the nation s imposed-
In its elaborate system of statutory
rules

T7NDERGBOTJND WALl IS TEXAS

Mysterious Structure brDeposlt That
Gives STaineto County

Chicago Chronicle
Near Rockwalt is one of the meet

curious formations in Texas This town
and county Were named after Tt and
iranj contend that In spite tWopin
ion of scientists to the contrary the

la the product oC thflt tH of
a prehistoric race

TIle rock wall as It is lmonn extends
along three sides of town but
generally some from
nlUpugh to the south i Is to be found
within 200 or 310 yards of Ui corpo-
ration line

No ohe seems to know Just how long
It is but traces of it have been dis
covered across the river in Dallascounty

Geologists say that the wall owes
its origin to a volcanic upheaval It
Is composed of stones which are 3
inches thick and from to 18 Inches-
In length They are piled on top of
one another just like brickt and with
the same regularity

All of It is under ground At some
placer it comes to Within 10 feet of
the surface of the earth In othersone win have to dig down to twice
that depth before its top is touched
In the localities where It Is nearest
the surface plowshares have i turnedover many of the Manes and some of
the are plentifully sprinkled
with them

Webs have been dug down by the
side of the wall for a distance of fully
50 feet but it extends beyond that-

i depth
The stones are of a light yellow cot

or and evidently have mica In them
There are some streaks too whichclosely resemble white marble The
substance Is very hard and when ex
posed to the elements does not de-
teriorate This is attested by pieces
which have been left exposed for more
than a generation

Another curious thing about it is
that there is no other stone in thecounty which is Just like it Bock
vall county has some fine building
stone but it Is an entirely different
kind It resembles more nearly thananything else the bricks which are
manufactured from the clay found in
this section

Many believe that this wall was bull
by prehistoric men as a fortlficatlo
for a settlement which tmce stood or
this very spot
it is that the wall is now undeground they call attention to the be-
lief of geologists that once the Red
river found its way to the sea down
through this valley and that It was
miles In width This bjack dirt the
theorists contend is a mixture al-
luvial deposits arid clay and these
mixtures they say covered up the
walls

Lifelong Puzzles For Men
Ally Sloper

are two in a manslife when he doesnt understand a womanShe What are they
hes married aria after hesmarried
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Dolton Buck of Horton Minnesota
Writes I was trosbted with chronic
catarrh I took Dr Hnrtmans treat-
ment end was cured

Bessie Noal of Davenport Iowa
Writes Portusa is a spk ndl0 medicinefor catarrh-

J E Beckman of Lexlcfcton Mtarourf
Writes I used Peruna and am cured

Mrs C B Wells af Hot Springs Ark
Writes I cave my son Peruse He isIn splendId health
Michael Fairchild of Now Orleans La
Writes I continued Of Hart manstreatment eirhu months am cured

Hon C W Butts of brth
Writes Peruna a tonfaf aW a cureof catarrh
Mrs Carrie R AbbQtJ of Canton iS
Writes recohed bdictttyour medicine

Jno AV Lytle of Omaha Nebraska
Writes I was cured of chronic oatarrhby Peruna

Mabol aioyers of Argentine Kansas
Writes I causht coal easily I usedPeruna and was restored

J HEskew of handier Oklahoma
Writes Your medicine la dr to
those suffering from catarrh of thotresorgans

Jlrs T J of Proteau I JT

Writes By in time with Pt-
ruiia 1 was cured
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Stockholders Notice
MEETING OP STQCK

boldvrs of the Mammoth com
pany wilt bo held at the 4jfficfe o the
company Kooms4145 Hooper Salt
Lake City Utah on Tuesday the 7ta

R M wILKINSON
Delinquent Notice

RIDGE t ALLEY MINING COM
pany principal place af
Lake City Utah jot mines fin
tic Mining district Utah Notice TJere
are delinquent upon the following de-
scribed stock on account of ausesamftnc
No R of onehalf cent per share
levied on the 19th day of 1SW
the several set 6Slt the-
names of the rs activ shareholders as
foHows

No
Cert Shares Amt

John 3i2 500 5250
Estate of YtWds 268 6S7 3 3-
ij Bills 267 SO

Hanson 383 WO 260
H J Hayward l 1W-

J H 302
Heber S Fields MB 500 2W-
B G Wilson 371 sro
R G Wilson 3T2 WO 250
B G Wllaon 3W WO 2W
R G Wilson M gO 2
R G Wilson 3 8

G
And In accordance with law and an or-

der of the board of directors made on the
19th day of November 1304 so many
shares each parcel of stock as may be
necessary will be sold at public auction
at the office of company at 59f

building Salt Lake City Utah
on Saturday the IKh day of January Boa
at 11 oclock a m to pay too delinquent
assessment thereon together with the
cost of advertising and of

H J WALLACE Secretary
First publication Dec 39 13W

Notice of Assessment
BECKS SALT COMPANY PRINCI

pal place of business Salt Lake City
13 hereby given that at a

meeting of the trustees or directors held
on the day of December isot an as
seadment of twenty 20 coats per sharewas levied on the ca tal stock cor-
poration payable immediately to R LTaylor secretary of company at Oscounty

Any stock upon which this as sessmaamay remain unpaid on th 16tltJanuary 1905 delinquent
for sale at public auction s-

unless payment is made before vd
sold on day of February IMS

delinquent asseesraent together
with the cost ot advertising and
of sole

R L TAYLOR Secretary
t Located at Ojrden Utah

Anr l Stockholders meeting
PRINCIPAL OFf ICES OFCampbell Hardware company Nes Z-

JD West Third Squth street Salt LakeCity ftah Dec 23 104
To the Stockholders of Said

You are hereby notified that a special
stockholders meetine of theCampbell Hardware company Is hereby
offices of said company at
West Third South street Salt Lake City
Utah on Tuesday the 17th day of Jan-
uary 1886 at S p m of

meeting is called for the
of amending article of the articles of
Incorporation of said company
effect that the present capital stock of
said company be Increased from pres-
ent towit 52500000 to S59000iO and
to be divided Into 500 unarms of each
Instead of 250 shares of 10069 each as the
same now Is C E BRUBAKER
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Wm Bauer of Burton TexasVrites I took Peruna according to di-
rections My heather Is restored-
G T Hamilton of Anaconda
Writes I recommend Peruna for ca
tarrh of the urinary organs

Henry Johnson of Rawlins Wyoming
Writes I uael four bottles of Perunafor a cold and pain in the lungs and anistrong and

Marden Sammis of Denver Colorado
Writes I had catarrh of the head
Several bottles of Peruna cured me

M M Rounds of Portalfft N Mex
Writes Two I was cured ofla srippe by Poruna
Mrs Martha hansen of Montpelier Ida
Writes I teak Perwua i am cured
Mrs Agnes Nelson SaULake City Utah
Writes Perana the family weH

Leon J Charles ef Wlnqloxv Arizona
Writes I advocate Per na as a neces-sary remedy to every business man

Harris F Parks of Seattle Washington
Writes The members of our family usePeruna when sick with a cold
Isaac Thompson of Monkland Oregon
Writes Five bottles of Peruna curedme of catarrh of the bladder
H G Worthington M C from Nevada
Writes One bottle of Peruna has ueno-
fltod my case of catarrh-
H S Donaldson of San Francisco
Writes had catarrh of the bead
three years Peruna restored me
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